
To make the most of your visit to COSME Tech 2016, check the exhibits in advance and 
make appointments with exhibitors!  
All kinds of packaging solutions will be presented at COSME Tech 2016, which is Japan’s 
LARGEST for cosmetics containers/packaging. Each exhibitor presents their cutting-edge 
products/technologies with their own characteristics – luxurious, decorative, functional, eco-
friendly and so on. 
Visit COSME Tech 2016 and find your best-matching solution from all kinds of containers, 
packaging, special printing, embossing/stamping technology, labels and so on. 

Invitation Ticket Request >>> www.cosme-i.jp/en/inv/  
Press Registration to cover the event >>> www.cosme-i.jp/en/shuzai/ 

December 17, 2015, for immediate release 

[Product Newsletter-3] 
All kinds of PACKAGING solutions to dress your cosmetics 

January 20-22, 2016 at Tokyo Big Sight 

Ecology + world quality  

New lineup from the popular series: eco refill series. 
Refill-type airless container to reduce the waste and satisfy 
consumers. 

AMG CO., LTD. 
Zone: Container/Packaging Zone 

An innovative packaging components supplier for perfume and 
cosmetic industry from France. With an extensive up-to-date 
range of items, Coverpla provides customers worldwide with 
complete services: glass bottles and jars, spray, lotion and 
crimp pumps, a wide choice of neck collars and caps. 

COVERPLA  
Zone: Container/Packaging Zone 

Transforms standard items into original complete sets 

We will exhibit a series of fruit-motif packages you can look 
at, touch and smell! Please come to our booth and feel it! 
  

DAIKO PRINTING CO., LTD.  
Zone:  Container/Packaging Zone 

Feel the package by looking, touching and smelling! 
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FRANCE 

http://www.cosme-i.jp/en/inv/
http://www.cosmetokyo.jp/en/shuzai/
http://www.cosme-i.jp/en/
https://cosme2016.tems-system.com/exhiSearch/CI/eng/Details?id=YNiVklaYr%2BU%3D&type=1
https://cosme2016.tems-system.com/exhiSearch/CI/eng/Details?id=Zcdg0nZHdCU%3D&type=1
https://cosme2016.tems-system.com/exhiSearch/CI/eng/Details?id=d7DJpdtwYIo%3D&type=1
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Since 1990s GUALA plastic Pump Dispenser has dominated worldwide 
oral care and hair care markets thanks to its fashionable, exclusive and 
top quality features. Offered in 3 different sizes (100, 75 and 50ml), it 
assures a constant, easy and clean dispensing of 2ml dose by one-hand 
action and it can be filled by using standard tube filling lines with 
really minor adjustments. 

GUALA DISPENSING SPA  
Zone:  Container/Packaging Zone 

High quality, technologically advanced and eco-friendly dispensing solutions  

Only we can make this rich and luxurious package by 
machine production using “Haribako”. 

HAKUSHIN-SHIKI CO., LTD.  
Zone:  Container/Packaging Zone 

One-stop packaging services from design 

ITALY 

Paper cosmetic palette is one of our best-seller products.  
Special artworks and multiple shapes all make the product 
extremely beautiful.  
With wonderful handmade skill and decades of experience, we 
can make cosmetic palette, perfume box, make-up gift box, 
product display etc. There are multiple ways to express your 
brilliant ideas and make them precious.  

GUANGZHOU GLOBAL VILLAGE CO., LTD.  
Zone: Container/Packaging Zone 

Customized handmade paper boxes to express your brilliant ideas 
CHINA 

PET airless bottle has stronger chemical resistance than PETG 
bottles. Due to the special character of PET bottle, PET airless 
bottles can be used for makeup base foundation which can be used 
smoothly without any stucking problem. 

LIVING FOUNTAIN PLASTIC INDUSTRIAL CO., LTD.  
Zone: Container/Packaging Zone 

PET airless bottle perfect for makeup base foundation 

TAIWAN 

https://cosme2016.tems-system.com/exhiSearch/CI/eng/Details?id=7kn4bxSkU2M%3D&type=1
https://cosme2016.tems-system.com/exhiSearch/CI/eng/Details?id=UK0ngJSTg8c%3D&type=1
https://cosme2016.tems-system.com/exhiSearch/CI/eng/Details?id=nN9K6fYIRRA%3D&type=1
https://cosme2016.tems-system.com/exhiSearch/CI/eng/Details?id=l%2Bze4ZsfdrU%3D&type=1


We can give additional value to your products by decorative 
printing for labels and stickers.  
Also we can do braille printing which helps you make visually 
impaired people happier and more comfortable. 

IMPAM CO., LTD.  
Zone: Container/Packaging Zone 

Produce your label design with additional value! 

We design and develop top-quality new packaging for 
cosmetics and perfumes with bamboo and wood components.  

NINGBO RAINBOW INTERNATIONAL  
Zone:  Container/Packaging Zone 

Bamboo & wood decoration on all kinds of beauty products 

CHINA 

We make packages using biomass materials and other special 
materials for environmental conservation and to help you make 
attractive cosmetics. Also, we have original technique to give 
shape to non-woven fabrics, which gives your cosmetics a more 
luxurious feel.  

KASHIWAGI MOLD CO., LTD.  
Zone: Container/Packaging Zone 

Various function, various materials and attractive design 

Our containers can help you increase your cosmetics sales. 
We prepare all kinds of tube containers for every purpose. 

Zone: Container/Packaging Zone 

Japan’s top class in the variety of tubes 

VESSEL JAPAN CO., LTD.  
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https://cosme2016.tems-system.com/exhiSearch/CI/eng/Details?id=KAhPmRJS86I%3D&type=1
https://cosme2016.tems-system.com/exhiSearch/CI/eng/Details?id=I72UMWxOzuQ%3D&type=1
https://cosme2016.tems-system.com/exhiSearch/CI/eng/Details?id=ls9CLtT%2Brio%3D&type=1
https://cosme2016.tems-system.com/exhiSearch/CI/eng/Details?id=eNRKzDTU%2BWw%3D&type=1
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Release varnish technology brings unique glaze and uneven 
texture on the surface to give a high-end image. On top of that, 
the combination of pre-press arrangement and unique UV offset 
design can give it a moving and 3D effect. Also the production 
cost can be less expensive since  this technology can be 
completed in a single UV offset process. 

UEROKU PRINTING CO., LTD.  
Zone: Container/Packaging Zone 

Specialist for high-end decoration package  

Special mold for decorative embossing/hot foil stamping. 
We can create both engraved and etched plates.  
We also use laser engraving and 3D printer. 

TSUJIKAWA CO., LTD.  
Zone:  Container/Packaging Zone 

We create additional value by advanced design  

◆ Search more exhibits/exhibitors/presenters on the Exhibitor & Product Search 
◆ Visitor’s Guide (download) >>> www.cosme-i.jp/en/visitorsguide/  

To visit COSME Tech 2016 (Jan. 20-22, 2016 at Tokyo Big Sight) 
               ◆ For Press Members >>>  Register at www.cosme-i.jp/en/shuzai/  
                ◆ Visitor Registration >>> www.cosme-i.jp/en/inv/ 
 

[Contact] COSME Tech Show Management, Reed Exhibitions Japan Ltd. 
Attn: Kyoko Nagakusa (Email: cosmetics-pr@reedexpo.co.jp) 

Previous issues of Product Newsletters: 
 ・ Organic/Natural Ingredients from all around the world (November 20, 2015) 
 ・ Your Private Label/OEM partners to develop cosmetics with the world’s highest quality  
      (December 11, 2015)  

Waterless printing is environment-friendly printing which does 
not use any toxic substance.  
Moreover, since the halftone dot of printing does not bleed 
from using water, it reappears clearly and reproducibility with 
a high line of details etc. is guaranteed.  

SEIEIDO PRINTING CO., LTD.  
Zone: Container/Packaging Zone 

Waterless printing: eco-friendly and clearer 

https://cosme2016.tems-system.com/exhiSearch/CI/eng/Details?id=sOiS7Lj2hYU%3D&type=1
https://cosme2016.tems-system.com/exhiSearch/CI/eng/Details?id=%2BzKZ0v4O5l0%3D&type=1
http://www.cosme-i.jp/en/eguide
http://www.cosme-i.jp/en/visitorsguide/
http://www.cosme-i.jp/en/doc/productnews16_01
http://www.cosme-i.jp/en/doc/productnews16_02
http://www.cosme-i.jp/en/doc/productnews16_02
https://cosme2016.tems-system.com/exhiSearch/CI/eng/Details?id=YunvOgaUVy8%3D&type=1
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